
 

 

District Advisory Committee (DAC) Meeting – Minutes 

 

 

1. 4:30 P.M. - CALL DISTRICT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING TO ORDER - FWISD 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER, ROOM 108 

 

2. DISCUSSION 

A. Welcome 

 

B. 2018-2019 FWISD School Calendar 

 Using District of Innovation (DOI) we would like to use minutes but we may wait until the 2019-

2020 school year 

 For the 2018-2019 school year we will apply to the state for three waiver days 

 We will only work on one calendar year and look at using minutes and DOI for the 2019-2020 

school year 

 When developing a calendar, instructional needs must be the priority 

 Three handouts: (1) sample 2018-2019 calendar that mirrors the current calendar; (2) 2018-2019 

calendar with waiver days in the fall; and (3) questions for group to discuss. 

 What parts of the 2018-2019 school year calendar do you like? 

1. The fall semester ends at Winter Break. 

2. Employees liked voting on the calendar options. 

3. I like the waiver day in the spring because content teachers can meet and discuss 

programs and instruction. 

4. Full week at Thanksgiving is good. 

5. The long winter break was good.  

 

 What parts of the 2018-2019 school year calendar would you suggest be changed and how?  

1.  

 

 What are your table group's thoughts about moving all of the waiver days to the fall?  

1. It would be good to start on a Wednesday because of procedures, etc.  

2. Teachers would like the waiver days in the beginning in the fall.  

3. The extra time at the beginning would be good to prepare. 

4. How would the waiver days in fall, students starting on Wed., how would the days be 

divided up (how spent)? **When decided?  

 

 What are the pros and cons to having two of the waiver days right before students start? 
1. Con – if in the spring it’s on Good Friday, maybe use another day?  
2. Con – why take off on a Christian holiday? What about other holidays/religions? 

3. Instead of 7 days, students start on Mon., students off Oct 8 & 9, waiver days; attendance 

down starting on Wed? HS – starting after Labor Day 

4. Two in August – move before and have a waiver day on Tuesday and a parent night? 

Seven days – last as a teacher in the classroom day?  

5. Quality of waiver day professional development and increase attendance at waiver days. 

6. Trade off day would be October 8 and third day. 



 

 

7. End date on May 31 vs June 4; how impact finals, graduations. 

8. Would ending on June 4 affect attendance and ADA? Most families won’t send kids on a 

Mon & Tue  

9. Waiver days in the fall calendar, not have two waiver days, end on the 31st, but have 

better quality professional development during the 5 days before students return? Earning 

badges, credentials, etc.  

 

 What about putting the two waiver days before the week teachers normally return? 

1.  

 

 Other suggestions? 

1. Add a color key. 

2. Differentiate between the two better. 

 

 Next steps: 

1. Take all the input today; receive input next week at the DERC. 

2. Convene a calendar committee and develop 2 or 3 calendars and send out through a 

survey and ask preferences and get voices from teachers, employees, parents, and perhaps 

students. 

3. Take to the Board in January, no later than February. 

 

C. Other Business / Closing 

 

3. ADJOURN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


